Introduction {#sec1-2331216518804945}
============

One of the most common problems for individuals with hearing loss is understanding speech in complex listening environments. Listening is often difficult when there is excessive background noise, reverberation, or a large distance between the source of interest and the individual with hearing loss that would minimize helpful modulations in the perceived signal ([@bibr8-2331216518804945]; [@bibr13-2331216518804945]; [@bibr23-2331216518804945]). To overcome these three main factors contributing to adverse listening situations, individuals with hearing loss require better signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) than those with normal hearing: [@bibr30-2331216518804945] reported that individuals with a moderate hearing loss require an increased SNR of up to 10 dB to achieve the same speech understanding as individuals with normal hearing. For individuals with a severe-to-profound hearing loss, an average SNR increase of up to 20 dB is required ([@bibr17-2331216518804945]). The only hearing aid (HA) feature that has been shown to significantly increase speech understanding in noise is the directional microphone ([@bibr10-2331216518804945]; [@bibr16-2331216518804945]).

Most directional microphones provide a 4 to 5 dB SNR improvement on average, which offers a substantial benefit to HA users and this is known to contribute significantly to personal device satisfaction ([@bibr19-2331216518804945]).

But there are still some limitations, for example, a 4 to 5 dB SNR improvement is not enough to address the average 10 to 20 dB SNR improvement needed for individuals with moderate to severe hearing loss. In addition, directional microphones are intended for use in the near field or in approximately 1.5 m distance from the source of interest. [@bibr5-2331216518804945] reported that students with hearing loss were able to achieve 95% on speech recognition tasks when they were 1.8 m apart from the source of interest and only 60% when they were 7.3 m apart from the source of interest. Thus, directional microphones provide great benefit in environments with low reverberation, and when the source of interest is positioned in front of the HA wearer ([@bibr18-2331216518804945]).

Individuals who need additional SNR improvement beyond the performance of traditional directional microphones can use remote microphones (RMs). RMs are used to reduce background noise, decrease reverberation, and shorten the distance between the source of interest and the individual with hearing loss ([@bibr14-2331216518804945]). RMs are intended for far field use and have historically been accomplished with frequency modulation transmission (FM). In addition to the SNR improvement of RM by picking up the target sound at a close distance, a traditional analogue FM system provides a fixed FM advantage level independent of the background noise. This is usually seen as a +10 dB increase in decibel output level when the FM signal is added to the signal from the HA's own microphone. The FM advantage of 10 dB is a default FM system parameter value that is in line with the professional consensus which states that "the FM system should increase the level of the perceived speech, in the listener's ear, by at least 10 dB relative to reception by hearing aid only" ([@bibr1-2331216518804945]). The purpose of the additional 10 dB is to emphasize the voice of a teacher in a class in advantage to the peers' voices in class, for example. FM systems have shown significant benefit for both HA users ([@bibr3-2331216518804945]; [@bibr25-2331216518804945]) and cochlear implant (CI) users ([@bibr33-2331216518804945], [@bibr32-2331216518804945]). Digital wireless systems are able to provide an additional SNR improvement compared with analogue FM systems. [@bibr32-2331216518804945] found that CI users performed better with adaptive digital wireless systems compared with analogue and fixed-gain FM systems in high levels of noise. With CI users, the general benefit from digital RM was confirmed in recent studies by [@bibr31-2331216518804945] and [@bibr9-2331216518804945] or [@bibr26-2331216518804945] for bimodal CI users. Further, [@bibr25-2331216518804945] found that adaptive digital wireless RM technology resulted in significantly better speech recognition in loud noise compared with (a) normal-hearing listeners without RM, (b) analogue fixed-gain FM RM, and (c) analogue adaptive FM RM. This is partly due to the additional automatic receiver gain amplification of 1 to 30 dB in noisy environments ([@bibr14-2331216518804945]; [@bibr25-2331216518804945]).

Hence, in clinical applications RM are used to support hearing instrument users to understand distant talkers in complex acoustic environments (i.e., the distant talker wears the RM). By this use, RM often deteriorates signal perception and thus speech intelligibility in the near field since the RM signal is increased in output level compared with the HA microphone output. This is different to the usage of external microphones in research about acoustic sensor networks ([@bibr4-2331216518804945]; [@bibr11-2331216518804945]; [@bibr24-2331216518804945]). Therefore, listeners may usually have problems to follow a speech at a large family celebration via the RM while simultaneously getting comments from the table neighbors. In contrast to the literature about external microphones in acoustic sensor networks, which only includes simulations of the external microphone effect, the present study presents speech intelligibility measurements with hearing impaired listeners using clinically available hearing devices and RMs. To mimic a family celebration conversation situation in the laboratory, a dual-task speech intelligibility test paradigm was developed where the primary and secondary tasks were simultaneously presented from two loudspeakers in a diffuse restaurant noise environment. The primary task was presented either from the loudspeaker in the near field (1.4 m distance from listener; the "neighbor at the opposite side of the table") or a loudspeaker in the far field (6.4 m distance from listener; "the speaker"). The secondary task was presented simultaneously from the other loudspeaker.

Since it is also common for a listener to change who and what they want to listen to in a given situation, an interleaved speech intelligibility test with alternating near field and far field presentations was performed.

In the past, digital HAs were provided with two analogue to digital converters (AD). When using a RM, one of the AD was required to utilize the RM, leaving only one AD for further processing tasks of the HA. Therefore, only a single microphone mode (omnidirectional) was possible. More recently, HAs are available and were used in the present study, which utilize three analogue to digital converters in the input stage of the hearing device. This allows for both microphones of the hearing device to be used to build a subtractive directional microphone system ([@bibr10-2331216518804945]) while also using the RM. The benefit of RM technology in combination with omnidirectional HA microphones versus directional HA microphones in children was investigated by [@bibr15-2331216518804945]. They found better speech intelligibility in noise up to 25% with directional HA settings compared with omnidirectional settings. This study shows the performance of RM with omnidirectional versus directional HA microphones in either near field or far field target signals. However, to date, no studies have investigated the effect of the source of interest and therefore attention shifting between the near field and far field or simultaneous shared attention.

The present study is therefore unique in aiming to simulate a realistic listening environment where the source of interest shifts from being close to the HA wearer to being further apart, or the listener wishes to divide the attention. The effect of a remote adaptive digital wireless microphone as well as different directionality settings of the HAs were investigated with the target group of RM technology, severely hearing impaired participants who are experienced HA users. The hypotheses followed in this study were as follows: (a) Speech intelligibility in near field is higher with directional HA microphones compared with omnidirectional. (b) Speech intelligibility in far field is not affected by the directionality of HAs. (c) Effects are expected to be larger in listening situations with shifting attention compared with situations with shared attention.

Materials and Methods {#sec2-2331216518804945}
=====================

Ethical approval for all experimental procedures was obtained from the ethics committee of the University of Oldenburg (reference number Drs. 36/2015). Prior to any data collection, written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Participants were paid on an hourly basis for their participation.

Participants {#sec3-2331216518804945}
------------

Fifteen (4 women and 11 men) severely hearing impaired listeners participated in the measurements. All were experienced HA users for more than 9 years but had no experience with RM in combination with their hearing devices. Age ranged from 63 to 83 years with a mean age of 72.3 (±6.4) years. [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean pure-tone audiogram thresholds of the participants. Figure 1.Average hearing loss (air conduction) of participants: mean pure-tone audiogram thresholds with standard deviation for left (solid line) and right (dashed line) ears.

In the run-up to the laboratory measurements, the participants completed a training session of the dual-task test and the single tasks, respectively. Participants, who were mentally overcharged by either one of the tasks or showed very low performance, were excluded from the following measurements. Fifteen of 20 invited listeners passed the criteria to participate in the main study. The participants were provided with the test devices during the study period and returned them afterwards.

Physical Test Setup {#sec4-2331216518804945}
-------------------

All measurements were carried out in a sound treated seminar room with an average size of 13.5 m × 7.2 m, room height of 3.4 m, and a critical distance for an omni-source loudspeaker of 1.5 m. The reverberation time (mean over the frequency range from 31.5 Hz to 16 kHz) of this room is 0.33 s. See [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic top view of the measurement room. Figure 2.Schematic top view of the measurement room. Participant is seated on the chair in the lower middle. Near field speaker is positioned 1.4 m in front of the subject, far field speaker 6.4 m away from the subject. At the outside of the room, eight speakers are used to produce the background noise (restaurant noise).

Eight Genelec 8030A Studio Monitors were placed at a distance of 1.5 m along the two longer walls of the room and radiating outwards (against the walls) to improve the diffusiveness of the presented background noise, which was a multimicrophone recording of restaurant noise at a level of 62 dB SPL, measured at the position of the participants head. A noise presentation level \>60 dB SPL was chosen in order for it to be audible and result in an auto selection of the directional microphone. The switching algorithm would expect a noise level of more than 50 dB SPL and a portion of minimum 80% of "Speech in Noise" class to be classified in order to switch into the directional microphone mode. Nevertheless, all tests in the laboratory were performed with fixed directional microphone settings and manual switching of HA conditions. The target speech signals were presented via Tannoy System 800 A HR loudspeakers, placed at a distance of 1.4 m (near field) and 6.4 m (far field) to their heads. The near field loudspeaker was placed *inside* the critical distance of the room, meaning that the directional sound was stronger than the diffuse sound (sum of reflections) at the position of the subject. On the other hand, the far field loudspeaker was placed *outside* the critical distance. These loudspeakers included a coaxial chassis and were therefore close to the emitting characteristics of a speaker's mouth. The RM was mounted in front of the far field speaker, simulating the RM position for a human speaker wearing a neck loop (20 cm in front of the coaxial chassis and 20 cm below the acoustic axis, see [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3.Position of the RM in front of the coaxial chassis of the far field speaker. The folding yardstick is used to show the spacing between far field speaker and RM---it is removed during the tests.

As measurement software the Oldenburg measurement applications (Hörtech gGmbH Oldenburg, Germany) as well as in-house developed scripts implemented in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, USA) were used. The software was run on a personal computer located inside a control room next door. A RME (Haimhausen, Germany) HDSP 9652 soundcard was used, which was connected symmetrically to the loudspeakers via two RME (Haimhausen, Germany) ADI-8 Pro AD/DA converters.

For the dual-task speech intelligibility test, a tablet computer was used by the participants as the entering device for the primary task. It was connected via Intranet to the measurement personal computer.

Speech Stimuli, Tasks, and Measures {#sec5-2331216518804945}
-----------------------------------

### Dual-task speech intelligibility measurements {#sec6-2331216518804945}

The primary task used the speech material of the Oldenburg sentence test (OLSA; [@bibr28-2331216518804945]; [@bibr27-2331216518804945]) with a female speaker ([@bibr29-2331216518804945]). The OLSA is the German version of a Matrix test with the fixed grammatical structure: *name verb numeral adjective object* ([@bibr20-2331216518804945]). The OLSA material was not used as a normal speech intelligibility test in this study where the listener would repeat or mark all words that were understood. The sentences were successively presented with an inter-sentence pause of 1 s at a fixed presentation level of 65 dB SPL (near field) and 70 dB SPL (far field). These presentation levels were chosen according to pre-tests to allow for appropriate task execution. The number of presented sentences was variable, corresponding to the length of the secondary task measurement. The task of the participant was to consecutively recognize only the name in the OLSA sentences. As soon as the name was perceived, participants were tasked to select it from a list of the 10 possible names of the entire OLSA test, which was presented on the tablet screen. The performance measure of the primary task was the *correct response rate* of the presented names calculated as a percentage score. The task of the primary task was chosen to mimic the process of following a speech or conversation by not getting precisely each word correct but to follow at least part of the speech/conversation over time.

The secondary task was a standard sentence intelligibility test with every day sentences, the Göttingen sentence test (GÖSA; [@bibr21-2331216518804945]). The sentences were spoken by a male speaker. The task of the participant was to verbally repeat the perceived words. Lists of 20 sentences were used throughout the measurements; lists of 12 sentences were used during training. Since the test lists of GÖSA should not be used twice in short succession due to sentence familiarity, specific training lists were used for the dual-task training. Therefore, during all measurements, each particular GÖSA test list was only used once per subject. The sentences were presented at an individually chosen, fixed presentation level that was determined at the end of the training sequence, see section Measurements. This presentation level was fixed for all measurement conditions. The performance measure of the secondary task was percentage *speech intelligibility* based on word scoring.

Both tasks were performed simultaneously during the dual-task measurements. In the default automatic program of the included HAs, the directional microphone setting "faded in" in approximately 15 to 20 s (time needed for situation classification and smoothly switching to directional mode). Although no automatic programs were used throughout the study (only manual switching of directionality was used), the first speech presentation for both tasks started 20 s after the restaurant noise had started in order to generate stable and reliable test conditions.

### Interleaved speech intelligibility measurements {#sec7-2331216518804945}

The interleaved speech intelligibility measurements were set up from two individual OLSA tests with a male speaker: One test list was presented via the near field speaker; the other OLSA list was presented via the far field speaker. Both tests were carried out with 20 sentences each. "Interleaved" in this context means, that the two tests were run nested, that is, the speaker for the next presentation was chosen randomly. Therefore, the participant did not know if the next sentence would be presented from far field or near field. The sentences were presented at an individually chosen, fixed presentation level that was determined at the end of the training sequence, see section Measurements.

The task of the participant was to repeat all perceived words. The performance measure of this task was the percentage speech intelligibility for the measurement in the near field and far field, separately. Word scoring was used to count the correct answers of the subject.

Screening {#sec8-2331216518804945}
---------

The dual task is rather challenging, especially for severely hearing impaired listeners. Therefore, all listeners were first required to pass training and screening with their own hearing instruments. On that basis, those listeners who were not capable of executing the dual-task paradigm sufficiently were excluded from the trial. [Table 1](#table1-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"} summarizes the measurements performed with the own hearing instruments. All measurements were performed via the near field loudspeaker in fixed order from top to bottom. Table 1.Training and Screening Measurements for the Dual-Task Paradigm With Own Hearing Instruments.TaskSpeech materialMeasureSpatial setupInterfering noiseNumber of sentences1Secondary aloneGÖSAAdaptive SRT~80~S~0~N~0~Goenoise 65 dB122Secondary aloneGÖSAAdaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~Restaurant noise 62 dB123Primary aloneOLSACorrect response rateS~0~Quiet204Primary aloneOLSACorrect response rateS~0~N~diff~Restaurant noise 62 dB205DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~Restaurant noise 62 dBGÖSA 12/OLSA variable6DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~Restaurant noise 62 dBGÖSA 12/OLSA variable7DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~Restaurant noise 62 dBGÖSA 20/OLSA variable[^1]

First of all, the GÖSA was measured in Goenoise (speech-shaped noise of GÖSA; [@bibr21-2331216518804945]) at a fixed level of 65 dB SPL with adaptively controlled speech level to find the individual speech reception threshold (SRT). Next GÖSA was measured adaptively in restaurant noise at a fixed noise presentation level of 62 dB SPL. "Adaptive SRT~50~" represents the adaptive procedure that converges to 50% intelligibility ([@bibr7-2331216518804945]), and "adaptive SRT~80~" represents the adaptive procedure that converges to 80% intelligibility.

The speech presentation level of the primary task (OLSA) was fixed at 65 dB SPL. The task was measured in quiet and in restaurant noise. The idea was to get used to the OLSA sentences and to the procedure of specifying the names on the tablet.

After carrying out the primary and secondary tasks separately, three measurements of the dual task were undertaken for introduction and screening.

To participate in the main study, the listeners had to be able to manage all tasks reliably and the SRT~50~ difference of GÖSA in dual task (Measurement 7) compared with secondary task alone (Measurement 2) had to be less than 5 dB, while the correct response rate of OLSA in the dual task (Measurement 7) had to exceed 25%.

Five of the 20 listeners did not fulfil these criteria and therefore only 15 listeners participated in the main study.

HA Conditions {#sec9-2331216518804945}
-------------

After the screening, the 15 participants were acclimatized to the test devices in a daily life usage period of about 4 weeks including fine tuning after 1 week. If needed, additional fine tuning was possible according to the needs of the participants. As test devices Phonak Naida V90 SP were used coupled with individual ear molds, applying the manufacturer's own prescription rule. No RM was used during the first daily life period.

Prior to the laboratory measurements in Visit 1, Phonak Roger 18 receivers and Roger Pens were connected to the HAs and used as RM throughout the measurements. No acclimatization to the RM devices was obtained at that time. Thereafter, the RM was used by the participants during the second daily life period.

In the laboratory tests, two different HA conditions were investigated: (a) omnidirectional HA microphones with remote microphone (Omni + RM) and (b) directional HA microphones with remote microphone (Dir + RM). In addition, the binaural beamformer of the HAs with focused front directionality was tested without RM usage. These data are not reported in the present article. All measurements in the laboratory were performed with fixed HA microphone directionality settings. The directivity index (DI) of the HA measured according to ANSI S3.35-2010 standard ([@bibr2-2331216518804945]) can be seen in [Figure 4](#fig4-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} for omnidirectional and directional microphone settings. The SII-DI (average speech weighting according to ANSI S3-35, Table C1, column 1) of the directional microphone setting has been calculated to 4.5 dB. Figure 4.DI-2D of the test devices for omnidirectional (dotted line) and directional mode (solid line). The measurements were performed based on ANSI-S3-35: 2010 (ANSI noise, 75 dB SPL).

Measurements {#sec10-2331216518804945}
------------

After acclimatization to the test devices, the laboratory measurements were distributed across three to four visits with a maximum duration of 2 h each. Two participants needed four visits instead of three due to longer measurement time. These participants performed the measurement block of the interleaved speech intelligibility tests in the additional visit.

In the first visit, additional training of the dual-task test was performed with the test devices in the focused front directionality setting of the binaural beamformer but without RM, applying sound presentation via the near field loudspeaker without RM ([Table 2](#table2-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Training Measurements for the Dual-Task Paradigm With Test Devices at Visit 1.TASKSpeech materialMeasureSpatial setupNumber of sentences1Secondary aloneGÖSAAdaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~122Primary aloneOLSACorrect response rateS~0~N~diff~203DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~GÖSA 12/OLSA variable4DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~GÖSA 12/OLSA variable5DualOLSA/GÖSACorrect response rate/adaptive SRT~50~S~0~N~diff~GÖSA 20/OLSA variable[^2]

The secondary task presentation level for all following dual-task measurements was defined by adding 3 dB to the SRT~50~ of the last training measurement (No. 5 in [Table 2](#table2-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"}), yielding a presentation level range from 59 to 71.3 dB SPL across all participants. The secondary task presentation level was chosen in this way to achieve speech intelligibilities clearly above 50%, but below 100% in the dual-task condition to minimize ceiling effects.

The dual-task speech intelligibility measurements for the different HA and measurement conditions were performed in balanced order (see [Table 3](#table3-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.HA Condition and Set Up Parameters for the Dual-Task Speech Intelligibility Test Paradigm.Primary task (OLSA)Secondary task (GÖSA)HA condition1Near fieldFar fieldOmni + RM2Near fieldFar fieldDir + RM3Far fieldNear fieldOmni + RM4Far fieldNear fieldDir + RM[^3]

After a recess, the participants performed the interleaved speech intelligibility tests. For training purposes, three adaptive measurements of SRT~50~ were performed with 2 × 10 sentences each in HA condition Omni + RM. The resulting minimum individual speech presentation levels of these three measurements + 2 dB were chosen for each participant as the fixed speech presentation level in the following tests, separately for near field and far field presentation. The resulting SNRs of the subsequent measurements ranged from −13.1 to −4.8 dB SNR for far field presentation and from −1.2 to 4.8 dB SNR for near field presentation. The two HA conditions Omni + RM and Dir + RM were measured in balanced order. The interleaved speech intelligibility measurements were also performed with an additional hearing condition that is not further reported in this article: front focused binaural directionality without RM.

After the completion of Visit 1, the participants used the test devices together with the RM in the second daily life period for 3 more weeks with automatic directionality of the HA microphones.

Visit 2 started again with training of the dual-task paradigm according to [Table 2](#table2-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"}, except that the last measurement of the dual-task test (No. 5) was skipped.

Thereafter, all dual-task measurements from the first appointment were rerun in the same order as in the previous visit.

After performing training of the interleaved speech intelligibility test using 2 × 10 sentences, the same interleaved speech intelligibility measurements were carried out in the same order as before.

The presentation levels of the dual-task test and the interleaved speech intelligibility measurements were the same as in the prior visit.

The main difference between Visit 1 and Visit 2 was that the participants were acclimatized to the RM in the second visit, while they had no experience with any kind of RM in the first visit.

Statistical Analysis {#sec11-2331216518804945}
--------------------

The data were analyzed with a 2 × 2 × 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA; factors HA condition, set up, visit) in order to reveal the main effects and direct interactions. Therefore, data distributions were checked for normality by Shapiro Wilk tests. According to [@bibr6-2331216518804945], a repeated measures ANOVA is robust against violations of the assumption of normality as long as the same number of observations for the dependent variables are included. Therefore, the ANOVA was still performed even if the Shapiro Wilk test indicated an abnormal data distribution.

Results {#sec12-2331216518804945}
=======

Dual-Task Speech Intelligibility Measurements {#sec13-2331216518804945}
---------------------------------------------

The dual-task speech intelligibility measurements were first analyzed by addressing the performance on either primary task or secondary task alone, although both tasks were performed simultaneously during the measurements. [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the primary task, where correct response rates of OLSA names are presented as percentages, shown as a boxplot for all participants. Results are given separately for HA condition and either near or far field presentation of the primary task. Light gray bars show the results of Visit 1, and dark gray bars for Visit 2. The HA conditions and the setup are indicated on the abscissa of the graph. Two boxes (respectively their medians) are significantly different at the 5% significance level, if their intervals (i.e., the "notches" of the boxes) do not overlap. The interval endpoints are indicated by the extremes of the notches, corresponding to $\mathit{Median}\quad - \frac{1.57(q3 - q1)}{\sqrt{n}}$ and $\mathit{Median} + \frac{1.57(q3 - q1)}{\sqrt{n}}$ where *q1* and *q3* are the 25th and 75th percentiles of the sample data, respectively, and *n* is the number of observations. For small sample sizes, the notches might extend beyond the end of the box. Outliers are plotted separately, if they are greater than *q*3 + 1.5(*q*3 − *q*1) or less than *q*1 − 1.5(*q*3 − *q*1). The plotted whisker extends to the adjacent value, which is the most extreme data value that is not an outlier. Figure 5.Boxplot of the primary task results (correct response rate of OLSA names presented as percentages) for all participants. In the figure, the setup is always described as the speaker used for the primary task, followed by the speaker used for secondary task. In the following, the setup is always denoted by the speaker position of the primary task. HA Cond. = hearing conditions; Omni + RM = omnidirectional hearing aid microphones with remote microphone; Dir + RM = directional hearing aid microphones with remote microphone.

Due to Shapiro Wilk, the data of DIR + RM in Visit 2 for primary task presentation via near field and far field were not normally distributed with an error probability of 5%.

The 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of set up: Primary task via far field has a higher correct response rate than via near field, *F*(1,14) = 63.24, *p* \< .001, and a significant main effect of visit: higher correct response rate in Visit 2 than in Visit 1, *F*(1,14) = 5.62, *p* = .033. Although there was no statistically significant main effect of HA condition, a significant interaction of Set Up × HA condition was found, *F*(1,14) = 13.86, *p* = .002: Only in near field, DIR + RM yielded higher correct response rates than in OMNI + RM.

[Figure 6](#fig6-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the secondary task, boxplots of speech intelligibility in percentages determined with GÖSA, averaged across participants. Figure 6.Boxplot of the secondary task results (speech intelligibility in percentages determined with GÖSA). Notation and comments similar to [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}.

Due to Shapiro Wilk, the data of DIR + RM in Visit 2 for secondary task presentation via near field and far field and the DIR + RM data in Visit 1 for secondary task presentation via near field were not normally distributed with an error probability of 5%.

The 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of set up: Secondary task via far field elicited a higher correct response rate than via near field, *F*(1,14) = 340.85, *p* \< .001, and a significant main effect of HA condition: higher correct response rate with DIR + RM than with OMNI + RM, *F*(1,14) = 7.72, *p* = .015. There was no statistically significant main effect of visit and no factor interactions.

A central question of this study is to determine the common performance of both tasks in the dual-task speech intelligibility paradigm. The underlying idea is a capacity or resource model that shares the resources on both the primary and the secondary tasks. In such a model, the dual-task costs indicate the loss of resources that go to the respective other task: Most likely, the performance of each task drops when performing both tasks at the same time compared with the case when each task is carried out separately ([@bibr12-2331216518804945]).

In the following, dual-task costs are calculated using the "probit" (probability units) transformation of the *differences* in correct response rates (primary task, OLSA) or speech intelligibility (secondary task, GÖSA), respectively, for each task in the dual condition ([Figures 5](#fig5-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}) compared with the single-task condition (data not shown here), according to [@bibr22-2331216518804945]. The basic assumption is that a continuous variable (the "resource") is translated into percent correct by a sigmoid (e.g., logistic) function. This is done by a probit transformation, which translates the probability of a correct answer into the corresponding *z*-score of a standard normal distribution. It takes both floor and ceiling effects of the percent-correct scale into account. In this regard, it is neutral, which is especially important when not specifying a particular model for the underlying performance.

The OLSA (primary task) was measured as a single task during the training session for each subject. This measurement was used to calculate the change (decrease) in performance as a result of adding the secondary task in the dual-task measurements. We used this measurement with test devices in the focused front directionality setting of the binaural beamformer but without RM as the reference for all other dual-task measurements. For the secondary task (GÖSA), no single-task measurement was done beforehand. Instead, we assumed that an intelligibility of 100% would be achieved when performing this task separately since the presentation level during the dual-task test was 3 dB higher than the measured SRT~50~ of the last dual-task training measurement (No. 5 in [Table 2](#table2-2331216518804945){ref-type="table"}). We assumed that the intelligibility at that SNR is 100% for the single task. This was not proven, but it was used as an approximation anchor value that is constant for all conditions.

We used the *difference* between the single- and dual-task conditions for calculating the *z* scores. Therefore, the outcome is "negative" when assigned to dual-task costs, that is, higher values reflect fewer dual-task costs and thus better dual-task performance. Therefore, the outcome of the transformation is labeled as *dual-task performance*.

Our assumption, in terms of the resource model, is that the total dual-task performance is the sum of both dual-task performances of the primary and secondary task, see [Figure 7](#fig7-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 7.Boxplot of the dual-task performance. Higher values reflect less dual costs, thus better performance. Notation and comments similar to [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}.

Due to Shapiro Wilk, the Visit 1 data of OMNI + RM for primary task presentation via near field (secondary task presentation via far field) and the DIR + RM data for primary task presentation via far field (secondary task presentation via near field) were not normally distributed with an error probability of 5%.

The 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA revealed significant main effects of all tested factors. HA condition: DIR + RM yielded significantly lower dual-task costs (higher performance) than OMNI + RM, *F*(1,14) = 7.24, *p* = .018. Set up: Primary task presentation via far field yielded significantly higher dual-task performance than via near field, *F*(1,14) = 41.52, *p* \< 0.001. Visit: Visit 2 yielded significantly higher dual-task performance than Visit 1, *F*(1,14) = 7.25, *p* = .017. No statistically significant interactions of factors could be found.

Interleaved Speech Intelligibility Measurements {#sec14-2331216518804945}
-----------------------------------------------

The interleaved speech intelligibility measurements were performed with individually chosen fixed SNRs. These SNRs were determined in a premeasurement phase with Omni + RM HA condition. [Figure 8](#fig8-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the interleaved speech intelligibility measurements of OLSA separately for presentation in near or in far field. Results from Visit 1 are given in light gray; results from Visit 2 are given in dark gray. Figure 8.Boxplots of the interleaved measurements results. Notation and comments similar to [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518804945){ref-type="fig"}.

Due to Shapiro Wilk, the data of DIR + RM in Visit 1 and 2 for speech presentation via far field and the OMNI + RM data in Visit 2 for speech presentation via far field were not normally distributed with an error probability of 5%.

The 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of HA condition: higher speech intelligibility with DIR + RM than with OMNI + RM, *F*(1,14) = 45.00, *p* \< .001, and a significant main effect of visit: higher speech intelligibility in Visit 2 than in Visit 1, *F*(1,14) = 6.32, *p* = .025). In addition, a statistically significant interaction of factors set up and visit could be found, *F*(1,14) = 7.88, *p* = .014: no speech intelligibility difference between visits in near field but better speech intelligibility in Visit 2 compared with Visit 1 in far field.

Discussion {#sec15-2331216518804945}
==========

The current study investigated the speech intelligibility benefit of directional HA microphones in the context of combined usage of HAs and RMs. Communication situations requiring either shared attention (dual-task speech intelligibility test) or shifting attention (interleaved speech intelligibility test) were simulated in the laboratory measurements.

The shared attention communication situation (dual-task speech intelligibility) was first analyzed by a separate analysis of the primary and secondary task data. This analysis of the primary task results showed that the fixed presentation levels of 65 dB SPL for near field presentation and 70 dB SPL for far field presentation of the primary task material (OLSA sentences) were well chosen to avoid any floor or ceiling effects in the primary task. The significantly higher primary task correct response rate for presentation via far field compared with presentation via near field can be explained by the higher speech presentation levels and an additional amplification provided by the RM setting: The RM automatically amplifies the receiver gain by minimum 10 dB up to 30 dB when the environmental noise exceeds a threshold between 50 and 60 dB SPL ([@bibr14-2331216518804945]; [@bibr25-2331216518804945]). The main effect of visit may have been caused by both further training of the task for the second visit and an effect of RM acclimatization. Since no test--retest data are available without intermediate RM acclimatization, these aspects cannot be separated. The results of the additional HA condition without RM were not reported and further analyzed in this article. However, they can be used to motivate that the main effect of visit seems to be caused by RM acclimatization more than by training of the task: The results without RM usage were similar across visits one and two. Since the conditions were measured in random order, there is no reason that a training effect should be visible only in some of the measured conditions and therefore acclimatization to RM seems to cause the visit differences. Maybe this is due to acclimatization to the higher gain that is applied to the signals when the RM is used in these clinical settings (10 dB amplification relative to the HA microphone output). The statistically significant interaction of factors HA condition and set up shows that the positive effect of HA microphone directionality was only present for near field speech presentation of the primary task.

The speech presentation levels of the secondary task were individually chosen but fixed across measurement conditions. The separate analysis of secondary task results showed that in HA condition, DIR + RM ceiling effects may have occurred for far field presentation of the secondary task and also in HA condition OMNI + RM during the second visit. This may have been the reason that no significant visit effect could be found in the secondary task. The significant main effect of set up on secondary task performance may also be due to the additional amplification of the RM signal compared with HA microphone signals like in the primary task. The main effect of HA condition showed the benefit from the directional microphone settings both in near field and in far field secondary task presentation. The benefit in near field presentation was smaller compared with the benefit from directional HA microphones found by [@bibr15-2331216518804945], since speech intelligibility was not measured in a dual-task paradigm in that study (10% instead of 26% average benefit). The benefit in far field presentation may be caused by the noise suppression effect of the directional microphone HA condition. This effect could only be seen for the secondary task and in the dual-task cost analysis since the measurement accuracy of the primary task was smaller. The number of words tested in one measurement was approximately 34 in the primary task (average number of presented OLSA sentences and respective target names) and approximately 100 in the secondary task (20 GÖSA sentences with 3--7/average five words each).

To investigate the shared attention/speech intelligibility aspects of the dual-task speech intelligibility measurements, the results were analyzed with regard to common performance of primary and secondary tasks. The statistically significant main effect of HA condition indicates that the directional microphone settings of the HAs enables better speech intelligibility regardless of whether the talker is near or far. It shows that the directional microphone not only improves speech perception in the near field but also for a distant speaker transmitted to the HA via RM. In this case, the directional microphone acts as an additional means of noise suppression. The main effect of set up indicates that the different levels of task difficulties are influenced by the distance from which the tasks are presented. When transmitting the secondary task speech material (GÖSA sentences) from far field via RM, the performance was much better than when it was received from near field with the microphones of the HA. This was due to the default mixing factor at the input stage of the HA that was set to 10 dB amplification of the RM signal versus the HA microphone signal. The result also shows that the secondary task seems to be the determining factor in the common performance of the dual-task speech intelligibility test. Thus, the positive main effect of HA condition DIR + RM in the common dual-task performance is due to both the directionality in near field and noise suppression in far field, similar to the secondary task performance. The secondary task performance in Visit 2 was higher than in Visit 1, although the difference was not significant. Considering the common performance of primary and secondary tasks, the visit differences were statistically significant similar to those for primary task performance due to additional training of the measurement procedures and RM acclimatization.

The missing interaction effect for both HA condition and set up supports the additional benefit provided by the directional HA microphone setting regardless of where both tasks are presented from. DIR + RM was shown to be beneficial in both far and near field regarding common performance.

The results of the shifting attention communication situation (interleaved speech intelligibility) show that the individually chosen speech presentation levels were adequately chosen avoiding floor and ceiling effects except for the DIR + RM condition. The intelligibilities of near field and far field presentation did not differ (factor set up) since the presentation levels were chosen separately for near field and far field presentation based on pretests resulting in 50% intelligibility in the interleaved speech intelligibility task. The average presentation level difference between near and far field presentation was −11.2 dB. Similar to the dual-task results, the main effect of HA condition showed that the benefit from HA microphone directionality also affects far field speech intelligibility due to noise suppression. The benefit of directional HA microphones compared with omnidirectional in near field speech intelligibility (12% in average) is of similar magnitude like that found in the secondary speech intelligibility task in the dual-task paradigm and therefore less than found by [@bibr15-2331216518804945]. Similar to the dual-task speech intelligibility measurements, the better performance of Visit 2 compared with Visit 1 may be due to both additional training of the task before Visit 2 and acclimatization to RM. It seems that acclimatization to RM is the prominent influence since the performance differences between Visit 2 and visit 1 are obviously larger for far field performance than for near field performance and there is also a statistically significant interaction effect of factors and visit although there is some ceiling for far field performance of HA condition DIR + RM.

Conclusions {#sec16-2331216518804945}
===========

The study investigated speech intelligibility with severely impaired listeners in complex listening scenarios where either shared or shifting attention was needed when using HAs together with a RM. It could be shown that (a) directional HA microphones yielded higher speech intelligibility than omnidirectional microphone settings both in near and in far field if highly accurate speech intelligibility measures are used in a dual-task or interleaved intelligibility measurement. This is due to the directionality effect in the near field and the noise suppression effect in the far field. (b) The benefit from directional HA microphones is higher in the interleaved measurements requiring shifting attention compared with the dual task asking for shared attention. (c) There is some evidence that speech intelligibility in these complex listening environments with HAs and RM increases with acclimatization to RM usage.
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[^1]: *Note.* All measurements were performed via the near field loudspeaker. The spatial setup is labeled in the following way: The direction of the Speech "S" and the Noise "N" indicated as subscript, is given as the angle relative to the front of the participants. The subscript "diff" means a diffuse noise. GÖSA = Göttingen sentence test; OLSA = Oldenburg sentence test; SRT = speech reception threshold.

[^2]: *Note.* All measurements were performed via the near field loudspeaker. During all measurements, restaurant noise was used as interfering noise at 62 dB presentation level. GÖSA = Göttingen sentence test; OLSA = Oldenburg sentence test; SRT = speech reception threshold.

[^3]: *Note.* GÖSA = Göttingen sentence test; OLSA = Oldenburg sentence test; Omni + RM = omnidirectional hearing aid microphones with remote microphone; Dir + RM = directional hearing aid microphones with remote microphone.
